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Serves You Well . . .
The More You Use It
The More You'll Sell
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After Nine Years In White House
After nine years in the White House—nine of the most
trouble-fraught years in the nation's history'—he burden of his
office showed but lightly in the face of President Roosevelt. This
picture was made on the steps of St. John's Episcopal church in
Washington after the President had attended prayer services






Mack Spickard. Princeton, has
received a telegram from his
son, Lieutenant Thomas Spickard.
who is in the Philippines fight-
ing under General_Douglas Mac-
Arthur. The place from which
the wire was dispatched is un-
known ,but Mr. Spickard said
he was certain that Tom was
still in the Philippines.
Miss Ronnella Spickard, a
cousin of young Spickard, re-
ceived a letter from an officer.
now at Fort Thomas, Ky., who
had been in Spiekard's division
before he was transferred to th,
Philippines that in exchanges
of dispatches .between the two
divisions, it was learned that
Thomas had been cited for dis-
tinguished service and had been
promoted to Captain.
Mack Rustin Wins
Praise In Radio Talk
\ Mack Rustin has achieved more
laurels added to those he has
already gained. Last Sunday
night Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt mentioned his name and
the fine showing he had made
with the help of government
agencies for helping farmers in
answer to the criticism on these
groups in her weekly broadcast
over a nation-wide radio hook-
up. She also said that not only
in food production was he help-
ing the nation but that his son




Speeches by members of the
Rotary Club on "How I Made
My First Dollar," were the prin-
cipal feature of the meetin
Tuesday night. Most lengthy
speech of the evening was by
Elwood Cook, who is expecting
induction into the army. He
said he did not remember how
he made his first dollar but he
knew how he would make his
next $21.






has notified 23 Caldwell county
men to appear before Dr. W. L.
Cash for preliminary examine-
-firm,. March 1.243 before_ _ap-
pearing before Army. board
doctors ?Jr final examination.
Specimens of blood will be
taken from each man and sent to
the State Board of Health for
serological test.
The men called are: Mitchell
G. Rowland, William Richard
Dunning, Erbie Lane, Joseph
Lisanby, Hubert Murray, William
Claude Boitnott, J. B. Quert-
mous, Elinor Thomastm, James
Willie Poindexter, Creed Fair-
field Thurman, Phillip N. Davis,
Jewell Thomas Cunningham,
Jarnes Reba Jenkins, Reginald
Clinton Dunning, Willie E. Keer,
Albert Mitchell Boitnott, Ira
Zelna Lewis, Urey Lyman Morse,
George Denham, Morris Milton
Litchfield, Garnett Wood Jones,
Paul Turner Clayton and Elwood
Cook.
Beginning March 14, local
boards in Kentucky will start
use of an induction system which
will save 30 days in bringing
each selectee into the army, Col-
onel F. D. Rash, state dircetor
of selective service said Friday.
Dr. W. L. Cash said Monday
the men he examines March 12-
13 would probably be inducted
Please turn to Back Page
Mrs. George D. Hill
Called To Kansas
Mrs. George D. Hill and daugh-
ter, Margaret Elizabeth, left to-
day at noon for Pittsburgh, Kan.,
where they will attend the bed-
side of Mr. George D. Hill, who
has been seriously ill in a hos-
pital there. Mr. Hill is a chief
material inspector for the War
Department.
Improves From Illness
Mr. Willie Larkins, local mail
carrier, who has been confined
to his home for the last two
weeks on account of illness, ir
reported to be much improved.
Council Orders
Mayor To Borrow
$2500 To Pay Note
M. P. Eldred Resigns
As Trustee Of George
Coon Library; Keeney
Named To Vacancy
At Monday night's session of
the city council, which was
attended by Mayo,: Cash and
Councilmen Lacey, Yates, Jones
and Blackburn, the closing time
for pool rooms was extended to
midnight each night upon re-
quest of I. C. Glover. who repre-
sented the pool room operators.
Mr. Glover stated that conform-
ing with the new War Time
schedule the old closing hour of
eleven o'clock brought the day's
suspension of business too early
and that a midnight closing
hour is equivalent to an 11
o'clock closing under the old
time schedule.
A report of analysis of city
water, bearing date of March
7, was read showing the water
suitable for domestpic use. The
analysis was madei under the
auspices of the State Department
of Health. Among the bills was
one for $58.48, representing the
sales tax on water collections
for February. The Collector's
report showed the previous
week's receipts totaled over
$1,200, with more than a third of
the amount being from delin-
quent water accounts and pay-
ments on improved streets.
A surety Company's bond.
covering indemnity against loss
to the city and bonding Col-
lector Garland Quisenberry, was
read and accepted asei-Nordered
recorded in the minutes. Mayor
Cash was authorized to borrow
$2500 from the Bobbie Nichols
Trust Fund at 3 percent interest
in order to retire a note of like
amount at the Farmers National,
Bank, representing an unpaid
note dated June 17, 1941, bear-
ing interest at 6 percent. Interest
on the note extending from
last June to the present month
(Please Turn to Page Four)
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Butler High Students
To Presents Junior Play
Cast of the Junior play which
will be held Friday night, March
13, at Butler High School in-
cludes Mary Nell Farmer, J. W.
Tatum, Jean Carolyn, Ratliff,
Charles Williamson, George
Greer, Pattie Pickering, Loretta
Ashley, Mary Ann Walker, Joe
Kercheval, Bill Lowery, Allie
Butler, Don Granstaff, Betty
Newman, Martha Crowell, Vir-
ginia Evans, Bill Granstaff and
Billy Spickard.
Welding Classes To Open
At Bulter High March 16
For the purpose of aiding
farmers of Caldwell county in
the National Defense program,
a class in welding of farm mach-
inery will open at Butler High
School March 16, Tony Horn,
school principal, announced Tues-
day.
Classes will be taught by
Chester Sisk. Men and boys be-
tween the ages of 17 and 25 are
eligible to take the course which
will be held nights, with four
classes scheduled weekly, Mr.
Horn said.
Farmers who have machinery
in need of repairs are urged to
bring it to the school.
First Christian Church
Receives $785.01 In Will
In a recent settlement of the
estate of Mrs. Anna H. Marble,
Los Angeles Calif„ $785.01 was
left by will to the First Christ-
ian Church instead of $500 as
was stated by The Leader last
week.
Reported Seriously Ill
Mrs. Mattie Myers is reported
critically ill at her home on
Washington St. Mrs. Myers is
the mother of Mr. J. W. Myers,
cashier of the First National
Bank.
To Conduct Revival
Rev. H. E. Massie, above, will
assist Rev. E. S. Denton in the
revival at the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, starting next
Sunday and lasting two weeks.
Methodist Revival
To Began Sunday
Rev. H. E. Massie Will
Assist Local Pastor In
Evangelistic Services
A two weeks' evangelistic
campaign will begin at the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church next
Sunday with Rev. H. E. Massie
as evangelist and Rev. Alda
Carter as song leader assisting
the Pastor, Rev. E. S. Denton.
The evangelistic campaign is
being emphasized in the church
services of this week, including
the services last Sunday when
Laymen's day was observed at
the Sunday morning hour with
Dr. B. L. Keeney making the
principal address and an all-
men's choir leading in the music
with special numbers featuring
the singing. Announcement was
made at last Sunday's service
that the church debt had been
reduced by payment of $900.00
Worth of church bonds, the re-
tirement of which having been
made possible by a bequest of
$500.00 made by the late Mrs.
Mollie Duke-Ratliff, a devoted
member of the church, who died
last fall.
The Rev. Mr. Denton and .his
congregation solicit the coopera-
tion of all persons who are in-
terested in the promotion of a
better community, and a cordial
welcome will await all who at-
tend any or all services.
Agricultural Film Shown
At Cobb Monday Night
A meeting was held Monday
night at Cobb High School for
farmers of that section at which
time motion pictures were shown
stressing the value of growing
hybrid cord and recreation for
farmers. The next meeting will
be held Monday night, March 16,
at 7:45 o'clock, at which time
Smith Broadbent, Jr., president
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
will be the principal speaker.
He will discuss the importance
of cooperation among farmers.
Attends Osborne Rites
Out of town relatives and
friends attending the funeral
services of Mrs. Selina S. Os-
borne here last Friday were: Mrs.
John W. Todd, San Antonio,
Texas; Mrs. Milton Olander,
Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. David B.
Burleigh, Birmingham, Mich.;
Mrs. Glen Spahn, Ridgewood, N.
J.; Mrs. William G. Childress,
Valhalla, N. Y.; James Urey
Smith, Louisville; Mrs. William





Jack Giannini, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Giannini, underwent
an appendectomy Friday
morning at Lexington where he
is a student at the University
of Kentucky. He is reported
improving. Mrs. Giannini, his




DELAY DUE TO HUGE JOB OF PRINTING IN-
VOLVED -NECESSARY FORMS CANNOT BE
SUPPLIED BY TIME OF ORIGINAL ORDER,
MARCH 17-21 DEFINITE DATE UNCERTAIN




To Rest In Cedar Hill
Funeral services for Mrs. Bet-
tie Lamb White, 84, who died at
her home Tuesday morning,
March 10, were held today
(Thursday) at 10:30 a. m. with
the Rev. J. G. Cothran, officiat-
ing, assisted by Rev. 0. M.
Schultz. Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
Wood, Rumsey Taylor and Mrs.
Bernice McCaslin Davis were in
charge of the music. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. White had been in ill
health for several months and
her condition had steadily grown
worse.
She was born in Caldwell
county in 1858, the daughter of
Jackson and Mary Johnson
Lamb. She was married to C. J
White, Sr., who preceded her
in death in 1934; and was a
member of the First Baptist
Church and well known over
the county. .
To this union, nine children
were born, six of whom sur-
vive. Two children, F. E. White,
Hopkinsville, and Bessie. White,
Princeton, preceded her in death.
Surviving children are: Mrs.
E. H. McCann, Houston, Texas;
Mrs. Suzanne Shipp, New York
City, N. Y.; Mrs. Herbert H
Channcellor, Louisville; Mrs.
(Please turn to back page)
Former Princetonian
Called To Army Service
011ie J. Price, former Prince-
tonian and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Price, Route 2, Princeton,
has been ordered to report to
Fort Benjamin Harrison for in-
duction into the army March 13.
He will enter service as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant. Price graduated
from Butler High School with
the class of 1929 and from the
University of Kentucky in 1933
During the last several years he
has been manager of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Service which was the first




attending the funeral of Mrs. C.
J. White, Sr., today were Mrs.
F. E. White, Mrs. Julian Kahn,
and Mrs. Dabney Barber, Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. C. L. Whitesell,
Union City, Ind.; Mrs. E. H.
McCann, Houston, Texas; Mrs.
Suzanne Shipp, New York City,
N. Y., Mrs. Herbert Channcellor,
Louisville, and Miss Margaret
E. Hill, Atlanta, Ga.
The office of the Caldwell
county court clerk has received
17,000 issues of the War Ration
Book I, called "Sugar Rationing
Cards," but the date when they
will be issued is just about as
indefinite as when the world
will end.
L. C. Lisman, head of the
Caldwell county rationing board,
said Wednesday he had received
no instructions as to when the
books were to be issued.
J. W. Brooker, Kentucky sup-
erintendent of public instructions
wrote Superintendent of County
Schools, Edward Blackburn, that
registration would probably not
be set until some time in April
due to the huge job of printing
involved.
According to a dispatch from
the Office of Price Administra-
tion, all persons living in . this
county will be registered either
through the county school or the
city school system. School teach-
ers will serve as clerks.
The "sugar rationing cards"
are printed in a single sheet
form, about eight by ten inches,
in size, and will be folded into
form of a booklet by the appli-
cant. Included on the card are
the following regulations: (1)
The book can not be transferred
and may be taken away from a
person if it is misused: (2) If a
person dies or leaves the United
States, the book must be sur-
rendered to to government: (3)
Any person finding a lost book
must return it to the nearest
Rationing Board or face a pen-
alty of 10 years imprisonment
or a $10,000 fine, or both. The
penalty may also be imposed on
violators of other regulations.
Also on the card is a place for
the owner's name, address,
height, weight, color of hair and
eyes, age, and sex. There are 28
.stamps to be detached only in
the presence of the retailer, his
employe or person authorized
by him to make delivery. A de-
finite amount of sugar has not
been set for the value of each
stamp, although at present it is
indicated it will be eight ounces.
All of the books are numbered,
the record being kept by the
local rationing board.
Butler High School Band
To Appear In Music Festival
Lgtutler High School Will be
represented at the Spring Music
Festival by the High School
band and soloist March 27-28 in
Madisonville. Tuesday night,
March 24, 7:30 a preliminary
prevue of the soloist and band
members participating in the
contest will be held at the But-
ler High School auditorium. The
ublic is invited.
Calvin Templeton, Goodletts-
vine, Tenn., is the guest of his
brother, Alton Templeton, and
family, Locust St.
"Nancy", Pet Deer Of Coach
Sims, Makes Second Escape
This generation that is liv-
ing now can tell their child-
ren truthfully that they can
remember when deer roamed
the streets of Princeton as
they did in the days of
Daniel Boone and as they
did when the Varmint Trace
was not a road but actually
what the name signifies.
The reason for this not
being a falsehood is that,
"Nancy," the deer belonging
to John Sims, Butler High
School football coach, has
escaped. The deer was kept
in the football field enclos-
ure behind Butler when some
boys thoughtlessly left the
gate to the field open Mon-
day afternoon and Nancy,
being sheltered all her short
life, wanting to get a look
at the outside world, walked
quietly a n d unobserved
through the gate.
Sims says it will not take
much of a man to catch
Nancy. All a person would
have to do is be able to run
40 miles an hour, jump the
height of an automobile and
the rest would be simple ex-
cept for braving the razor-
edged hooves of the deer.
•
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THE PUBLIC PROVES
IT LIKES BASKETBALL
Question of whether the public wants in-
tercollegiate sports continued during the
records for basketball attendence in the
affirmative recently at Louisville when all
records for basketball attendance on the
South were broken by the crowd that saw
the Kentucky Wildcats win the champion-
ship from Alabama's team.
When more than 8,000 persons pay $1.25
each to see a basketball game at Louisville
it is conclusive evidence people don't want
to think about the war all the time; and
that the outlook they seek is sports in some
form seems to augur well for morale.
Basketball has become the most popular
sport in the Nation, from both the partici-
pant's and the spectators' angles; and it is
greatly to be hoped remodeling of Butler
High gym will win at least a fair percentage
of their games.
Princeton will support basketball and the
game will be helpful in developing more
boys' mentally and physically. For, while
football is fine for a few participants and a
good many fans, basketball is better in that
it produces very few serious injuries to
players, gives more youngsters a chance to
participate . . . and, since games are played.




Because a cat may look at a king, let this
country editor give a cheer for Chief Justice
Harlan Stone and his appointment of Fred
M. Vinson, of Ashland, to be chief Justice
of a three-man federal court of appeals to
handle all complaints arising from the war
emergency Price Control act.
The former representative in Congress of
the old Ninth Kentucky district is a very
sound and anexceutionally able jurist. As
associate justice of the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia, he
has earned a reputation which, doubtless,
prompteed this new high honor at the hands
of the top judicial figure of the Nation; and
as congressman, he ranked among Ken-
tucky's greatest and best.
Only recently we have had occasion,
through personal contact and experience, to
remark again how conscientious Fred Vin-
son is and how broad his understanding of
current problems. Our reaction on Mr. Just-
ice Stone's selection is that we wish he had
more to do with naming the men who will
have charge of other controversial phases




The title "editor" is sometimes misunder-
stood by newspaper readers, not because
they want to misunderstand but because
they have never been told just what the
functions are of the person who holds this
title. An editor, to explain it. briefly is one
who superintends, revises or prepares liter-
ary matter for publication. The title does
not necessarily mean that the policy of the
newspaper is set or controlled by the editor.
On large newspapers, there are many
editors, and policy is usually decided upon
by the managing editor. The duties of the
other editors, city, sports, suburban, wo-
men's page and others, is simply to carry out
the duties prescribed in their particular
spheres.
Essentially the editor is a human being,
writing and dealing with men, women and
children. He may be young or old, lazy or
energetic, bold or timid, superficial or deep,
puerulous or constructive, slovenly or buis-
ness-like, grasping or generous. He is certain
to be human. He reacts to praise and criti-
cism, to good and evil in much the same
way as those who share community life with
him. The editor, and this is true of 99 per-
cent of all small town editors, recognizes the
inherent decency of the country side. He is
still sufficiently old-fashioned to believe with
his readers that the Ten Commandments and
the Golden Rule have neither been repealed,
improved upon nor modified by modern ad-
vances.
The editor is a student of community af-
fairs. He has at his disposal records of pub-
lic organizations in the community, and it
is from his study of these records that he
makes his editorial comment. He is not easi-
ly swayed by hysteria. Like the people he
serves, he uses good commonsense in his
reasoning. The editors of weekly news-
papers, serving the rural areas, are a great-
er power than most people suspect, for it is
a political fact that more members of the
legislature and congress are elected from
the rural areas than from the cities.
It is the editor who decides what is fit
and what is not fit to print. It is he who
differentiates between news and propagan-
da. It is he who can, if he will, give the
leadership that every energetic community
must have. Heis not hard to get along with,
but he has a code of ethics which often
cause him to refuse business rather than
accept it against well grounded principles.
He is not a super-human. He is a hard work-
ing individual doing an important job in the
community to the best of his ability, and
if at times he fails in his task, it must be
remembered that he is like every other
human being in the community, heir to




Soldiers of General MacArthur in the
Philippines have refused to fight on holi-
days or to oppose the enemy more than
forty hours a week unless they receive
double pay for all over time.
No, you never saw anything like that in
the papers; you didn't hear it on the radio
and you didn't see or hear anything even
remotely resembling that paragraph any-
where.
What you did see and hear was that
many unpatriotic workers had put aside
their tools because they couldn't get double
time for turning out tools of war on Wash-
ington's birthday. And, if you have read
history or just the news reports of the last
few years you saw in Monday's refusal to
work on the part of many men the answer
to France's downfall and the reason of the
Nazi successes.
There is one way to put an end to this
unpatriotic action. Just transfer some of
the fifth columnists to the army rolls.
Fighters on Java and on Bataan Peninsula
are crying out in the agony of death for
planes and more planes; American sailors
are dying on the high seas for want of am-
munition and guns to fight off submarine
attacks; yet a crowd of unpatriotic slackers
walk off the job because they can't get
double time for working on Washington's
birthday!
I'm strong for giving them double time-
the kind they give in the army with a pack
































































Shaded area bounded by broken line indicates roughly the area now dominated by Japanes,
in their Pacific thrusts. Weakening of Java defenses brought Nippon's battlefront nearly to Aus-
tralia's shores. Hawaii had its first bombing since the attack on Pearl Harbor when four bombs
were loosed over Honolulu (1). Tokyo admitted 30 planes attacked Minamitori Shima (2), an
island about 1,200 miles southeast of Tokyo (3) which itself had an air alert. Japanese planes
bombed Port Moresby (4) again. Free French authorities announced that the United States was
aiding in defense of French Pacific colonies such at New Caledonia (5). The Dutch prepared to
abandon their East Indies colonies for the West Indies as the doom of Java (6) appeared near.
Japanese also advanced in Burma (7). MacArthur's men furnished a new bright spot in the
Philippines (8) as they sank enemy shipping. -AP Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
Everywhere Pennyriler goes
these days friends 45 to 55 years
old are discussing their plans to
get into some kind of war service
as soon as possible . . . Big town
residents seem much more cogniz-
ant of war's implications than
those who live in smaller com-
munities . . . And most of these
individuals seem certain emer-
gency will force them into win-
the-war work within six months.
Another registration, for men 45
through 64, is due in about two
months.
Wendell Willkie may be Secre-
tary of War, with Stimson "boost-
ed" to one of the United Nations
super-boards, says a Washington
rumor . . . readers of this column
may remember that months be-
fore US got into this war, it was
predicted here Willkie might be
Democratic presidential candidate
in 1944. The War Department is a'-
recognized springboard to the
presidency in time of war.
Now that all the Big Shots
have said their pieces pro and
con, concensus is positive there
will be no more tires, of any
kind, until after the war. Gaso-
line rationing, expected soon, will




They can cut off the pockets
And clip the lapels.
They can shear from the
trousers the cuff.
They can streamline the waist and
If duty compels,
They can slash off the but-
tons and stuff.
They can snip off the collar;
The tails they can dish,
And find I'm not giving a
hoot.
They can banish the vest and,
Besides, if they wish
They can call it a Victory
Suit.
Of course, they can call it
Whatever they please,
But still my attention's inert.
For the emphasis surely;
In days such as these,
I think, should be placed on
the shirt.
On the shirt! And I'll say, if
A man keeps his on,
Unjittered, with grit resolute,
Why, any old rig that
He chances to don
Will do for a Victory Suit.
-George Ryan in the
Boston Herald.
Daily newspapers are making
much of war economy inaugurated
by the Birmingham Age-Herald
in using newsprint for towels . . .
Well, The Leader and the Lyon




Chicago-The "tricks" listed in
The Journal of the American
Medical Association as helpful in
relaxing:
1. Cut down on the intensity of
your thinking half an hour before
retiring. (Think of pleasnt things)
2. Take plenty of time to get
ready for bed.
3. If you like to read in bed
choose non-fiction. Force your
mind to grapple with cumbersome
facts, bore it into unconditional
surrender to sleep.
4.. Transplant your mind from
fears or hates to a field which has
interest without excitement.
5. Make your mind hop from
one idea to another. Just as the
mind loses consciousness and sleep
comes, thoughts become disjoint-
ed and scattered.
6. To quiet the body, get rid of
any pressure or pain. (Lighten the
weight of covers.)
7. Tepid bath without a rub-
down.
8. Imitate the slow, deep rhy-
thmic breathing of sleep.
9. Relax the muscles completely.
10. Get rested before trying to
sleep (by getting into bed an
hour or more before your regular
time for retiring).
The War 24 Years Ago
From our Files of March 12, 1918
Local selective service board
has notified 12 Caldwell countians
to appear for their physical ex-
amination March 12.
Red Cross steamer Florizel
sank enroute to New York from
St. Johns, Newfoundland, after
hitting a rock during a storm.
144 lives were lost.
An economic agreement with
Spain under which General Persh-ing will get mules, army blankets
and other materials in that coun-try for cotton, oil and other com-
modities from the United Stateswas signed in Madrid.
Federal Food Administration
announced 11 meatless meal every-day and a porkless day on Satur-day. Monday and Wednesday willbe wheatless days.




Women in defense have cr
quite a problem for me in
emergency. I'm suffering
an attack of Dennis Da
prompted by the fact that wo
now hold important positio
the national defense effort
Southern California.
Before Dennis started
with Bertha, I controlled him
a clock. He mowed the lawn t
a week, sang his song each
day and generally behaved Ii
well-trained tenor.
Now, there's no living with
And Bertha is the reason
Bertha is a welder at Lock
Bertha's biceps make my
look like priority tooth-pis4.-
And when Bertha lays
the law to young Dennis Day,
orders immediately take s
place. Dennis respects me ho
obeys Bertha.
Dennis not only refuses to
the lawn now, he wants to
"Jack." "No more of that
Benny stuff'," he says.
And he thinks I should
Bertha a spot on the show
week to campaign for tin
of the Swing Shift. Bertha Cl
all radio 13rigrams should be
ed ahead twelve hours so
Swing Shift workers, who k
off around 2 a. m., can hear
favorites.
The thing that gripes In
that she's especially interest
starting the plan on Wedne
nights. And any way I try to
two and two together on that
the answer comes out "Fred
len."
Women participating th"
fense effort have my full aP
al, but I wish that they'd 1
my tenor alone.
Next thing you know, 13,'
will have Dennis asking i''
pay him each week.
Furntitureis getting styli
and you'll probably cheer the
when you start hunting for a '
to fit comfortably into your
den or bedroom. Furniture
kets showed the smaller ty
cently. Designers say it mak'
living room-bedroom cornbin
easier to arrange.
The elf owl, about six in
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Boole, widow of a Brook-
• t minister, has been
for prohibition for
As vice president of the
WCTU she was in th.
of the fight that brought
tighteenth Amendment. As
t she waged the battle
its repeal. Today, after
with pneumonia, she
her arguments as
a she did in her early
days.
World War No. 1,"
ap, "a five mile dry zone
atablished around each
ad fort and no liquor
be sold to men in soldier's
These regulations show-
ed we don't have to have
to win the war.
these laws have been re-
ad in this war the sale
lilnor in training camp tern-
is legalized under state
Accurate surveys show
the men have been exploit-
ed to come in on the
that there was nowhere
to go. It is to protect the
S service that the Sheppard
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him go to Town
en "MR. BUG
ES TO TOWN"
0 041 by Ponnmonnt Pict...•, Inc
She Met Jap Planes Over Honolulu
Cornelia Fort (above), blonde and blue-eyed Nashville, Tenn.,
girl, sips a cup of coffee at San Francisco after her recent arrival
from Honolulu. As a flying instructor Miss Fort was in the air
with a student when she met Japanese planes raiding the island
December 7. —AP Telemat
 WASHINGTON DAYBOOK 
Transportation No. I Worry




wartime living is beginning to
shape up.
The future still is too uncer-
tain to miske predictions safe
but some lines in the picture of
things to come for John A.
area around camps it is sure to
be sold illegally.
"I have two grandsons who
have enlisted and I am especially
interested in this question. I be-
lieve the boys are safer if there
are supervised licensed places
near camp than if, in so-called
dry zones, liquor is illegally
sold by bootleggers.
"We now have a lot of licensed
places in camp areas. They must
be licensed every year and we
don't issue any new licenses un-
til we have consulted the com-
manding officer of the camp."
Public are being rapidly sketch-
ed in. To consider a few of the
most important:
• • •
No. I on any body's list must
be transportation for it is likely
to be the most drastic of all the
changes anead and probably will
be felt first. Some here predict
the auto and rubber shortages
will set a lot of us back on our
heels by autumn. That's going
to affect home life, social life,
recreation, and vacation, and
vacations (train travel might be
restricted too.) Getting acquaint-
ed with one's close neignors
is likely to become more popu-
lar than hiking or pedalling
across town or to the nert village
to spend an evening with Bill
and Mary. And recreation will
be found closer to home than
the country club that is ten
miles out. As for vacations,
Redwood Conservation
Boomed On Coast
San Francisco (fP)—Because the
members fear the vast red-
wood forests of California may
be felled as part of the war efr
to r t, the Save-the-Redwoods
league has started a campaign
for help. The giant trees, which
are largely privately owned by
lumber interests, are prized
building material.
transportation will affect them
most, but restrictions on coastal
areas and a rapidly expanding
army on wheels ranging over
vast sections in maneuvers, will
also have their affect.
(2). Food. There's going to be
plenty of it, even if the war
drags on, but menus are going
to change. Try putting 'together
a meal without using anything
that comes in a can (except
soups, the supply of which may
not be reduced), no spices or
condiments that rome from the
Orient, less sugar (and there-
fore more sugar substitutes).
• • •
No. 3, Clothing. This too, will
be plentiful, but it won't be
the same. Silk is out and ny-
lon, too, as soon as present pro-
cessed stocks are depleted. Cot-
ton and rayon are plentiful. The
wool supply is being carefully
shepherded. Women's dresses
will have fewer frills, gadgets
and costume jewelry—or none
at all. Male attaire may under-
go drastic changes. Eliminate
two trouser suits, vests, cuffs,
pocket flaps and possibly even
lapels. There will be fewer
colors in women's wear and the
gent given to flamboyant colors
and race-track checks will have
to do his sartorial strutting in
black and the darker shades of
blue and brown.
(4) Money. The prospects here
are too complicated for any one
outside the field of economy to
forecast with any certainty. If
Leon Henderson's price fixing
works, if wages and farm prices
can be kept from skyrocketing
and a couple of dozen more "ifs,"
there will be more money with
less to spend it on. The "more
money" probably will be in the
hands of formerly unemployed;
those (especially skilled machin-
ists and factory workers) who
haven't for yealts been able to
work every day; industrious
farmers; and in the hands of
those who supply the goods and
the pleasures that money CAN
dig. But it'll get around. And
heaps and heaps of it will go
right back to Uncle Sam.
* LEADER * * *









* * * LEADER * * *
in administering it
For all motorists who want to keep their cars serving
dependably, the words to remember are: See your
local Chevrolet dealer. . . . Chevrolet originated the
"Car Conservation Plan," and he is a specialist In "Car
Conservation." ... He gives skilled, reliable, economical
service on all makes of cars and trucks.... See him today
—see him at regular intervals—if you want your car to
"see you through."
Ask about the Budget Plan. Low down-payments and easy terms on parts and service.
Always see your local
CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
on any car or truck
"CAR CONSERVATION" BOOKLET—FR[11
You may receive a copy of this ,ireful booklet front your
Chevrolet dealer, or by writing to: Chevrolet Motor
Division, General Motors Corpor•tion, A-227 General
Motors Building, Detroit. Mich.
Name












Phone 83 Princeton, Ky.
Weds Band Leader
Elizabeth Jane Kern (above),
daughter of Song Writer Jerome
Kern, was married at Yuma,




Sugar rationing and the live-
at-home program are creating in-
terest in beekeeping, judging
by the number of inquiries re-
ceived at the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Lexington.
Many families are considering
keeping a hive or two of bees
if they can find them for sale
The department of entomology
says that beekeeping is a spec-
ialized industry requiring a con-
siderable. amount of bee infor-
mation. The beginner ought to
know, among other things, that
bees should be kept in movable
frame hives, the cost of which
is about $4 each; that bees
should be examined for disease
and hive adjustment at 10-days
intervals during the active sea-
son; that the surplus honey may
vary from zero to several pounds
depending upon local flora, sea-
son and management; that dis-
ease colonies shckuld be destroy-




Farm women in Ca ldwel
county, Kentucky, report the
following home arrangements:
Grouped all cleaning equipment
in one place; made temporary
closets from apple boxes, orange
crates and cracker boxes; made
hampers for soiled clothing;
placed rags and hooks where
the children could reach them
easily; provide storage space for
bedding; made cupboards for
dining rooms. Thus they saved
themselves many steps and much
hard work, says Miss Nancy
Scrugham, county home demon-
stration agent.
Magellan discovered the Philip-




Owners of automobiles and
trucks are advised to save anU-
freeze mixtures they drain front
cooling systems of their cars
this spring for use next winter,
says Herbert L. Clay, secretary
of the Kentucky Petroleum
Marketers Association.
Chemicals used In anti-freeze
preparations are vitally needed
in manufacture of explosives
and there will probably be little
if any anti-freeze available next
fall.
While Mexico's area is rough-
ly that of Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, and Utah
combined, its popuplation is 50
percent greater than that of
those states
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Children and High School Students 15¢
Adults 30¢
(Tax Included)
Come one, come all, and laugh away your blues.
Forget your sorrows for a hour and half of fun.
Your
Income Tax
WILL HELP WIN THE WAR!
Your income taxes—and the taxes of every citizen—will buy the
planes, bombs, ships, guns and shells to protect your loved ones, your
home and your country. Pay your income taxes proudly, patriotically,
gladly ... as your investment in security and freedom.
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR TAX PAYMENTS
Due to lowered exemptions, many people will for the first time pay
income taxes. Our officers will gladly help you work out the best income
tax payment plan for your own individual needs. You do not have to be
a depositor in this bank to obtain this service. Our business is to help
you with your financial problems.
It is not in accord with one of the purposes of increased taxation
during the war period for taxpayers generally to borrow to provide funds
to pay taxes. Nor is it in the best interest of the taxpayers, inasmuch as
taxes on incomes for 1942 and subsequent war years are expected to be
still heavier. However, there are many exceptional cases where a loan to
pay taxes is necessary and justifiable. In such cases
WE'LL LEND YOU THE MONEY
Whether a loan repayable in regular periodic installments to meet
taxes that are now due, or a systematic, methodical savings plan to pro-
vide for future taxes is required, our officers will gladly help you work
out the best program for your individual needs.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE HONOR ROLL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Jewel Dean Brown, 8, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Harvey
Brown, formerly Øf Princeton
died in Evansville Tuesday, Feb
1. The funeral was held in Lewis-
port Wednesday. Besides he
parents she is survived by a
brother, Harvey,1Jr., and three
sisters, Delores, Mary and Wan-
da.
Thomai Felkner
Thomas Felker, well known
citizen of Walnut trove, died
Friday morning. He is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. W. J
Crayne and Mrs. Marsh Crider;
a son, Samuel, and brother, Rod-
ney. Funeral services were held
at Walnut Grove church Satur-
day and burial at the Rolland
Cemetery.
John H. Nixon
John H. Nixon, 79, died at his
home near Friendship, Thursday
March 5, after a brief illness of
pneumonia. Funeral 'services
services were held Friday after-
noon at Crabtree Church, Hop-
kins county Rev. Ruisell Deitch,
officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Nixon came to this coun-
ty 22 years ago from Hopkins
county. Besides his widow, he is
survived by eight children: Mrs.
Oscar Dew, Mrs. Jimmie Menser,
Mrs. Millie Collins, all of Daw-
son Springs; Mrs. Jack Andrews
and Mrs. Nettie Anderson, both
of Detroit; Mrs. Otho Wood, of
this county, and two
Charles and Robeit,..„0; Aopkins
county.
Jessie Oliver
Jessie Oliver, 75, died at' the
home of J. C. Stromatt in the
Creswell section Sunday morn-
ing. Funeral services and burial
for Mr. Oliver were MOnday af-
ternoon at Pleasant Hill Ceme-
tery.
There has been no shortage in
cigarettes because two years be-
fore the outbreak of the war a
factory in North Carolina began
successful production of cigar-
ette paper, freeing the United
States of almost total depen-
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Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:45.
We feel that we have reasons
to be encouraged in our church.
The attendance and interest in
both Sunday School and worship
services have shown an im-
ProVement for the past several
weekt. We invite you to come
arid worship with us.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
"We welcome our visitors—
urge our members."
Bible School, 9:45. Classes for
young and old.
The morning worship, 10:55.
"Let us meet Him there."
Young people's meeting, 6:15.
All groups.
The evening worship, 7:15.
Wednesday evening, 7:15 —
prayer services.
Thursday evening, 7:15. Choir
rehearsal.
Our sympathies extend to any
who suffer.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH




The public is cordially invited
to worship With us at all our
services.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
"The Churches of Christ Sa-
lute You." Rom. 16:16.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 10:15 a. m. Subject:
"For Whom is Baptism Essential
To Salvation?"




AT THE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
We are going to do all we can to keep
your car running. Our vulcanizing is being done
by a man who has had years of experience in
this kind of work.
All work is guaranteed and our prices are
reasonable.
Bring your tires in today and let us check
them for braeks.
Western Auto Associate Store
Princeton, Ky. Phone 400
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. "A Sleeping
Church and a Wide Awake
Devil."
7:15 p. m. Evangelistic service
6:15 p. m. Youth fellowship




The Revs. R. T. Mitchell and
A. D. Smith will conduct a re-
vival at the Fredonia Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, be-
ginning Monday evening, 7:30
o'clock, March 16.
The Rev. Mr. Mitchell is
pastor of the Ashland Cumber
land Presbyterian Church in
Clay, Ky. Brother Mitchell came
to us from Paducah after hav-
ing been called to work in
Princeton Presbytery. He is well
liked both in his home town and
church. We feel assured that
you will like him too. We invite





"Faith is the substance of
things hoped for the evidence of
things not seen." These words
from Hebrews comprise the
Golden Text to be used Sunday,
1942, in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, branches of The
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass.
The subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon will be: "Substance." In-
cluded among the Scriptural se-
lections will be: "In the begin-
ning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the
Word was God. All things were
made by him; and without him
was not anything made that was
made." (John 1:1, 3).
The followthg passage from
the ChristienteScience textbook,
"Science and ffeillth with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy will also be included:
"Spirit is the only substance, the
invisible and indivisible infinite
God. Things spritual and eternal
are substantial. Things material
and temporal are insubstantial."
BOY SCOUT NEWS
By Gene Young
At the weekly meeting of
local Troop 39, on March 5, a
program of Troop reerganization
was inaugurated. The troop was
divided into five patrols, Wayne
Chandler, Paul Cunningham,
Don Granstaff, Bill Spickard
and Dickie Gregory were chosen
patrol leaders. Activities are
now in working for -Nationalin all Churches of Christ, Defense, gathering waste paper.
Council Orders
(Continued From Page One)
amounting to $88.54, was ordered
paid out of the City's operating
funds.
The resignation of Marshall
P. Eldred as trustee of George
Coon Public L ib rary was
read by Mayor Cash. The res-
ignation asked for immediate
acceptance and Mayor Cash ap-
pointed Dr. Bert L. Keeney as
Eldred's successor on the. Board
of Trustees. Dr. Keeney was pre-
sent and took the oath of office.
Mr. Eldred has recently been ap-
pointed as Special Attorney in
the Land Division of the Depart-
ment of Justice, which necessi-
tated his recigning the trustee-
ship of the Library. Mr. Eldred
had been appointed Trustee by
Mayor cash to fill out the un-
expired term of Police Judge
James G. Ratliff, whose resigna-
tion was made necessary by his
election to the police judgeship.
The term will expire on Jaunary
1, 19444, and Dr. Keeney's app-
ointment is for the unexpired
tern.
Former City Attorney S. D.
Hodge was granted authority to
ask for an appeal to a higher
court in case an adverse de-
cesion is rendered in a case now
pending, in Circuit Court in
which the city is the plaintiff in
the action. A petition signed by
L. W. Bodenhamer, representing
the Odd Fellows Lodge and ask-
ing the construction of a side-
walk on East Main street abutt-
ing the Odd Fellows building,
was read and ordered filed. The
petition asked that the walk be
of concret and a WPA project.
Mayor Cach said he had receiv-
ed complaint of ashes contain-
ing nails having been thrown
into the streets, and stated that
it was a violation of a city or-
dinance to dump ashes or other
debris into the city's streets.
Approximately eight tons h






Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
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DOWN ON THE FARM as well as on fash ionable Long Island beaches, smart girls go for
sturdy play clothes as these Early American che cks. Pictured are rugged trio of over all shorts
and suits, a favorite group of low-priced "family fashions in blue and white denim, at prices rang-
ing from $1.79 to $2.98,
and Martha Ann Stegar, Russia.
Comprising the committee for
the event were Mesdames: Al-
vin Lisanby, permanent chair-
man of the defense committee,
Frank K. Wylie, J. J. Rosenthal,
Thomas McConnell, Lowery Cald-
well and Henry Keeney.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, president
of the club, and Mrs. J. R. Cat-
lett poured punch and served
cake from a table, beautifully
decorated with the patriotic
motif. Mrs. Henry Sevison as-
sisted with the hospitality.
Mrs. Wilson Routt presided
at the registratiam table, assisted
by Mrs. Mark Wheeler and Mrs.
James Ratliff.
The club received approxi-
mately eighty dollars worth of
material to be sent to the boys
in service, thirty dollars of
which was donated in cash.
Mrs. Johnston Hostess
T7 "As You Like It" Club
'Mrs. Ken Johnsten was hos-
tess to the "As You Like It"
Club at her home, near Mexico,
Saturday afternoon, March 7,
at 2:30 o'clock.
Knitting and sewing were the
principal activities of the group.
Members present were Mes-
dames Kenneth L. Barnes, J. B.
Lester, R. Roy Towery, J. F.
Graham, Jim Walker, Frank T.
Linton, S. J. Lowry, J. D.
Stephens, C. S. Collier, Harry
Blades, Jr., Ken Johnson and
W. D. Armstrong.
Visitors were: Mesdames R
c5nev-is
"They oughta let me vote.
They say, 'Wait till you get
big enough, Snookyf Well,
the rate I'm drinking pasteur-





G. McClelland, R. H. Dalzell,
Charles Ratliff and Bernice Mc-
Caslin Davis.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Mrs. Akin Hostess
To Gradatim Club
The Gradatim Club met Wed-
nesday, March 4, with Mrs.
Allison Akin in the Henrietta
Apartments. Eleven members
and one visitor, Mrs. Richard
Ratliff, were present.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff was in
charge of the study period. She
reviewed the book "Dutch
Country" by Cornelius Wey-
gandt, adding to the book her
own impressions of this country
along the Delaware where she
had visited and where Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ratliff had been
residing. •
The group adjourned to meet
March Ul at the home of Mrs.
Sallie P. Catlett, Washington St
Mrs. Cherry Hostess
To B&PW Group
The business and Professional
Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church
met at the home of Mrs. Everett
Cherry, N. Harrison St. Tuesday
night, March 10, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Cherry had charge of
the program, giving the devot-
ional. She was assisted by Mes-
dames Ethel French, Walter
Simon and Clifton Pruett. Mrs
Pruett, group chairman, con-
ducted the business session,
after which Mrs. W. E. .Mulkins
gave a poem at the cOnclusion
of the meeting.
Present were: Mesdames Wal-
ter Simon, Shelby Jarvis, Henry
Lester, Clifton Pruett, Ernest
O'Hara, Bill Presler, Berdie
Moore, W. E. Mulkins, Rebecca
Arnett, Misses Jewell Davis and
Margie Amoss.
The hostess served sandwiche.
cookies and Russian tea.
Merry Maids Hold
Regular Meeting
The Merry Maids Club-inet at.
the home of Misses Robbie Lou
and Ruth Hobgood,), Tueaday
night, March 10, at 740 o'clock,
for their regular meeting.
Present were Misses Helen
Hopper, Margaret June Child-
ress, Virginia Wylie, Katherine
Kevil, Dorothy Coleman, Betty
Cook, Dixie Mae Harris, Ruth
Hobgood, Louise Kevil and
Robbie Lou Hobgood.
The next meeting will be held
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N0 ONE likes to 
lie awake; yet every night thousands
toss and tumble, count sheep, worry and fret, be-
cause they can't get to sleep. Next day many feel
dull, logy, headachey and irritable.
Has this ever happened to you? When it does, why
don't you do as many other people do when Nerves
threaten to spoil their rest, work, enjoyment, and good
temper — try
Dr. Miles Ettervescent Nervine Tablets
Dr. Miles Effervescent Nervine Tablets are a combina-
tion of mild sedatives proven useful for generations as an
aid in quieting jumpy, over-strained nerves.
rt.e.5 full direction• Your druggist will be glad to sell you Dr. MilesIn P""re' Effervescent Nervine Tablets in convenient small or
economical large packages. Why not get a package
and be prepared when over-taxed nerves threaten to
Interfere with your work or spoil your pleasure.
Large Package - Vie Small Package 35*




The Sunbeams of the First
Baptist Church of Fredonia met
Friday afternoon, March 6, at
the church.
Present were Wilma and
Doris Green, Carlton Foley,
Frank Faught, Don Rogers, Jus-
ton Willoughby, Betty Sue Hol-
loman, Marion Phelps, Carol
Phelps, Gladys Ruth Moore,
Hazel Polk and Mrs. Thomas
Grubbs.
Fredonia Church Observes
"Week Of Prayer" Day
The W. M. U. of the First Bap-
tist Church of Fredonia held an
all-day "week of prayer" ser-
vice at the church, Friday,
March 6.
Present were Mesdames Lloyd
Wadlington, H. J. Watson, J. W.
Outland, Thomas Grubbs, Charles
Wilson, Lester Young and Miss
Georgia Boaz.
"Pot-Luck" lunch was served
at the noon hour.
Girls Auxiliary Meets
The Girls Auxiliary of the
First Baptist church in Fredonia
met at the home of Miss Dorothy
Brasher, Wednesday afternoon,
March 4.
Present were Misses Martha
Nell Moore, Avalon Lowery, Jo
Ann Watson, Jo Ann Bugg,
Gladys Ruth Moore, Jane Belt,
Carma Babb and Mesdames H.
J. Watson and Cecil Brasher.
After the program, games were
played and refreshments served.
4 • OW
Personals
Frances Rowland, student at
B. U., Bowling Green, spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Rowland, Marion
Road.
Hugh Lynn Jacob, Nashville,
spent last week-end with his
family here.
Miss Edla Dunbar, Paducah,
spent Sunday with her mother.
M s. Amanda Dunbar and sister,
A na Dunbar, Locust St.
rs. Claude Gray, E. St. Louis,
is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Will Cartwright, N. Jefferson
St..
1. Miss Rosemary McCarty, stu-
dent at WSTC, gowling Green,
was a recant visitor of ,her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Mc-
Carty, near Princeton.
Miss Elizabeth Worrell spent
last week-end in Fulton, as the
guest of friends.
Miss Mary Frances Whitis,
student at B. U., Bowling Green,
spent last week-end with her
pahreitnists., Mr. and Mrs. W. Ww
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Linton
Paducah, were visitors here
Monday.
Jack Gray, local highway em-
ploye, spent last week-end with
his parents in Salem.
Mrs. Joel Oberta, E. St. Louis,
Ill., will arrive Friday to spend
the week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Will Cartwright.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and little daughter, Vivian Clare,
Paducah, spent last week-end
with Mr. Moore's mother, Mrs.
Berdie Moore, W. Market St.
Mrs. H. R. Braddy, Houston,
Texas, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Edythe Patterson.
Clifford C. Woodall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodall,
E. Market St., recently enlisted
in the army is now a memh,2r
of the Medical Training School,
Camp Barkley, Texas.
Mrs. Gabe McCandless, Smith-
land, was the guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. W. N. Strong, N. Harri-
son St., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scott were
guests of friends in Paducah last
W nesday night.
Mrs. A. 0. Wilson and little
daughter, Marion Frances, re-
turned Tuesday from Helena,
Ark., where they have been the
guests of Mrs. Wilson's partnts;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Noble for
the last two weeks.
Mr. Roger P. Whitton, Frank-
fort, was a visitor here Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown,
Paducah, visited friends here
Wednesday.
Homer Ray Patterson, who is
employed in St. Louis, spent
Monday and Tuesday here with
his wife, Mrs. Edythe Patterson,
and parents, Mr and .Mrs. Hom-
er Patterson, Locust St.
L.,,IVtiss Margaret Elizabeth Hill,
Atlanta, Ga., is the guest of
her mother, Mrs. George D. Hill,
Hopkinsville St.
Mrs. Clifton Martin, Detroit,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Addie Miller and brother, Will-
iam F. Miller, W. Market St.
Miss Patty Pickering was a
visitor in Hopkinsville last week-
enti. •
-Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Bailey
Buckner Lane, Paducah, attend-
ed, the bedside of Mr. George W.






_ ii.to fashion, a gorge-
es color to add new costume
ir.:erost to black, blue, brown,
rust! Nonchalant "WALLED
TOE" PUMPS (both also in rust,
ti a lo-heeler also in Unity Blue!)
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray
who is critically ill at the home
of his son, Mr. Henry Talley,
and Mrs. Talley, W. Main St.
Miss Madge Boctler, nurse at
the Princeton Hospital, was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. R. L.'




Mrs. Frances Stone, Marion, is
receiving treatment this week.
Miss Isobel Bell, Marion,
Route 1, underwent an appen-
dectomy Friday morning, and
is steadily improving.
Mrs. J. J. James, Marion, is
improving after a prolonged ill-
ness.
Mrs. G. C. McGill, Clay, a
former Princetonian, submitted
to a major operation Saturday
morning, and is improving.
James Davidson, Marion, was
dismissed Monday after a minor
operation he underwent one
day last week.
Bill Boyd, Marion, was dis-
missed Monday after treament
for a shoulder injury he re-
ceived in an automobile accident
last week-end.
Mrs. Ray Martin, Dycusburg,
has been dismissed after several
week's treatment.
Hugh Turley, Crane, has been
dismissed after treatment for a
back injury he received while
working in the mines, near
Salem.
NOTICE
If your watch was left at Mc-
Gregerfs Jewelry Shop, please
call for it Saturday, March I& I
will be at our former place of
lousiness on E. Cart Square
from 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. If Im-
possible to call for watch on this
date, call at Dennis McGregor,









America—no longer on the
defensive—is now attacking
with every ounce of produc-
tive skill, human energy and
mass determination it can
mustier.
The area served by South-
ern Bell is teeming with ac-
tivity as America takes the
initiative in its vigorous bat-
tle for victory.
Vital to this all-out effort
is the telephone—the instru-
ment of immediate dependa-
ble communication between
the man with the gun—and
the man behind the man with
the gun.
Americans speak with a
united voice and act with
united purpose—with the













of rural labor and 
concentration
on production of foodstuffs
 has
seriously slowed up reforest
ation
on private land in 
Kentucky
according to a statement t
oday
by State Foregter K. G. 
McCon-
nell, Frankfort. In 1941 
farmers
and other landowners in 
the
State planted' 1,077,000 t
rees, but
unless the demand greatly 
in-
&eases before the spring plant
-
ing season ends about Apr
il 1,
less than half that number 
will
be planted in 1942. "This i
s la-
mentable," said McConnell, "be-
cause a recent survey shows
that the war has so increased de-
mand for timber that our forests
are being depleted at an alarm-
ing rate." This means that there
will be a shortage of lumber
for farm building, fence posts,
mine timbers and other products
in the future unless measures
are taken to offset it.
The Division of Forestry op-
erates a nursery, in cooperation
with the United States Forest
Service, at which seedlings are
raised for distribution to farm-
ers and timberland owners, to
encourage reforestation of sub-
marginal and eroded land. Dur-
ing the last seven years 4,135,000
trees have been planted by 2,000
landowners in the State. Black
locust, which produces excellent
fence posts and mine timber in
from 10 to 20 years, has been
the most widely planted species;
shortleaf pine, which produces
small saw logs and poles in 20
to 35 years has also been in de-
mand. Both these trees are use-
ful in control of soil erosion.
Other species distributed have
been black walnut, tulip pop-
lar, red oak, white ash, white
pine, and loblolly pine.
McConnell said "Those indivi-
duals who have planted trees
This debris resulted when a truck and trailer loaded with 3
0,000 pounds of munitions exploded
near Smithfield, N. C., killing at least four and injuring ap
proximately 100. At left is the wreck-
age of a roadside hotel which was demolished. 
—AP Telemat
By Mrs. Alexander George
(Wide World Writer)
St. Patrick's Day is a good
occasion to start putting your
meals on a springtime basis.
Let your menus run heavily to
the various green and go in for
this year, oi during the last few
years, will have posts and timber
to use or sell when others are
feeling the pinch of scarcity.
Several large timberland owners
have recently become interested
ni reforesting extensive areas,"
he added.
There is still a large supply of
locust, and some shortleaf pine,
available for distribution through
the Division of Forestry. Farm-
ers who are cooperating under
the federal governments' AAA
can receive cash benefits for
each acre of trees they plant.
HORSES, CA'17LE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED
more salads—all fine sources of
vitamins and minerals.
You can celebrate the day by
cutting biscuits, cookies, gelatin
salads and desserts in shamrock
shapes. Plan on a green vegeta-
ble for dinner and do an extra
good job of garnishing with
cress, parsley or shredded let-
tuce.
Corn Stuffed Fish Fillets: To
serve 4, select 4 fillets of fish
about 6 or 7 inches long and 2 to
3 inches wide. Wash and arrange
on flat surface and spread with
the stuffing. Roll each and tie
with white cord or peg with
picks. Sprinkle with 4 table-
spoons flour, 1-4 teaspoon salt
and 1-8 teaspoon paprika. Fit in-
to shallow, greased baking dish.
Add 1-2 cup tomato juice or
water and 2 tablespoons fat,
melted. Cover and bake 45 min-
utes in moderate oven. Baste
several times. For stuffing, sim-
mer 2 minutes 2 tablespoon each
chopped onions and celery in 4
tablespoons heated fat. Add 1 1-2
cups canned corn, 1 tablespoon
minced parsley, 1-3 cup soft
bread crumbs, 1-4 teaspoon salt
and 1-8 teaspoon white pepper.
Stir and mix in 2 tablespoons
butter and an egg yolk. Cool
slightly and then spread.
Kelly Green Salad: Dissolve a
package of lime flavored gelatin
add 1-3 cup each orange . and
pineapple juices, 1 tablespoon
lemon juice and 1-1 teaspoOn
salt. Chill and stir in 1-2 cup
cubed pineapple, 2-3 cup grated
carrots, 1-2 cup diced celery, 2
tablespoons minced green pepper
and 1-4 cup chopped sweet
pickles. Pour into shallow pan
and when firm cut out sham-
rocks or squares, serve on cress
or crisp lettuce and top with
dressing.
We Have Just Received
LARGE SHIPMENTS
OF BRAND NEW 1942 PAPERS
Closing Out All 1941 Patterns
Considering recent market advances, we believe these SALE




You will be amazed at the complete assortment. Every pat-
tern stock for immediate delivery at lowest prices. ,
ETT E'S •




Farm boys and girls 10 to 20
years old may play "a tremen-
dous part in producing enough
food and fiber for winning the
war," says Wayne Stewart, pre-
sident of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of 4-H Clubs. The 4-H'ers
now are ready to serve America
best in wartime because they al-
ready understand practical scien-
tific farming, "and can make
two blades grow strong and tall.
where only one grew before,"
he stressed.
The fighting force of America,
to be efficient, must be trained
and well-equipped and well-fed,
the 4-H leader. declared. Club
members have the organization
to produce and to conserve food.
and have basic knowledge of
proper diet. They can help make
good the farm labor shortage
arising from the draft and the
calling of older men to defense
industries.
"Four-H club members of
Kentucky will lead in assuming
responsibility, finding countless
jobs they can do at home, keep-
ing the civilian population wel'
fed, and helping provide foo,





To help win the war, 
improve
the heauth of the people, 
pro-
vide better living for farm 
fami-
lies and increase buying 
power,
the Kenturky College of 
agricul-
ture and Home Economics 
is
sponsoring a "live-at-home" pre
-
gram in every county in 
the
state.
Farmers who produce three-
fourths or more of their food
supply will be given certificates
of achievement signed by Gov
Keen Johnson and Dean Thomas
P. Cooper of the College.
Farm families are asked to
have a tenth of an acre of
garden per person; at least 15
kinds of vegetables; a supply of
home fruits; can at least 100
kinds of food per person; store
at least seven bushels of pota-
toes, root vegetables and tree
fruits; 10 cabbages and a gallon
of kraut; five quarts of dried
beans; a gallon and a half of
sorghum or honey per person;
produce at least three bushels
each of wheat and corn per
person, for meal, flour and
breakfast food; have a quart of
milk per child and a pint of
milk per adult per day, and a
half-pound of butter each per
week; at least 15 chickens per
person to replace old hens and
for eating, and five hens per
person for laying eggs; and at
least 160 pounds of meat pt
person.
Enrollment cards may be had
at the office of county farm




"Taking the Blue Out of Mon-
day" was the subject of the pro-
ject lesson taught to community
home management leaders at the
Christian Church Wednesday by
Miss Ida C. Hagman, extension
home management specialist of
the College of Agriculture an
Home Economics. The lessor
was the fourth in a series of
six concerning "Modern House-
keeping."
Selection of laundry equip-
ment, use of short cuts to say
time, preparation of bleaches
soaps and use of water softners
were considered. Patterns for
work gloves were distributed.
Leaders attending the meeting
were Mesdames Lewis Jenkins
Mallory Porter, Harlan Ennis, V.
E. Coleman, Arch Martin, L. C.
Foley, Harold Smith, J. Wilbern
Crowe, J. F. Graham, J. L. Walk
er, Edd Darnell, Everett Glass,
Adv.L. B. Sims and Ray B. Martin.
Sonitoning givios cloth••
n•w life, new color
Your favorite wool dress win
blossom out with a brightness
of color and softness of texture
that you've almost forgotten.
You see, our Sanitone cleaning
not only cleans to the heart of
each wool fiber, but also restores
the finishing materials used by
textile mills to give new cloth
its luster and "feel".
And, to complete the appear-
ance of newness, our operators
press your dress to its original
shape. Call us today for this
complete cleaning service.
ONLY LEADING CLEANERS ARE LICENSED TO USE SANIYONF
Enroute to an officers train
ing
school at Fort Monmouth, 
N. J.,
modest Staff Sergt. Josep
h L.
Lockard (above), 20, 
calmly
sipped an ice cream soda 
be-
tween trains at Chicago. "I 
can't
understand why. everybody is
making so much fuss over 
me,"
he said. The "fuss" came 
after
Lockard, manning a listening de-
vice, reported the approach o
f
planes on the morning of the
Japanes eattack at Pearl Harbor.
The report was ignored.
—AP Telemat
The Logan County Straw-
berry Growers' Cooperative As-
sociation hopes to sell about
7,000 crates of berries for ap-
proximately $20,000 this season.
The association was formed in
1940, with 46 members growing
70 acres of berries.
Hitt Pllorm Ticket
Honolulu (11' Ilit
Taylor, -22, was up
military court for speed,:
was identified as the
had shot down two














See him go to To
when "MR. BU
GOES TO TOW
cu,,,,.. 19.1 by P.r.M0,• F
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HAT'S A BIG JOB—turning a
road from the uses of peace
an instrument of war. Yet all
who work for the Illinois Centr
thankrul that, when war cam
had a railroad fit for duty,
and willing to play its essential role.
Here are some of the adjustment,
transfer from peace to war:
Already in the armed forces are mprean
hundred members of our Illinois Central family
no telling how many sons and brothers and hu,ban
Illinois Central workers.
During the past year we moved 295,607
passengers on duty—a job t1,.at took 8,592 car, .
special trains.
The Illinois Central is the primary agency of t
portation for eighty-tw3 camps and war industries
near our rails. Of these seventeen were new in 1941
For the operation of war establishments the III'
Central last year furnished the government 298 fr
cars and 26,880 tons of rail. In addition, we rele
87,041 tons of scrap for war production.
To prepare for increased traffic, we laid 31901
new rail, rebuilt 165 locomotives at... d added 3,103 ft
cars in the course of 1941.
The Illinois Central Tratri. Department has
converted to a service department for the duration.
These are just a few of the adjustments from I
to war. There will be more before the signal ugh
victory beckons us all into tlic home terminal 01 1'
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, KentuckyNazi Tank Bogged Down In Russian Snow
A Red army cavalry trooper rides a German tank that bogged down in the snow and cold
weather of the Eastern front. 
—AP Telematinces" on one side and the
Pacific on the other. In all itslength there are only seven
main passes which penetrate the
mountains and connect it withthe East.
Not until you have cruised
among the thousands of islandsof its coast, or ridden for daysthrough interminable forests offir and hemlock, can you appre-
ciate British Columbia's im-
mensity.
The Canadian National rail-
way cuts through the center of
the province to the Pacific port
of Prince Rupert. Even south w
the railroad much of the country
is inaccessible. To the north all
is indeed wilderness—a moun-
tainous, densely timbered region
cut by mighty rivers and lying
much of the year under heavy
snow.
Amateur strategists may liken
the scattered islands and landing
places of British Columbia to
those of the East Indies which
Japan has kept punching off one
by one.
But in the western Pacific the
Nipponese have been taking over
established ports. In British Co-
lumbia they'd have to bring
their towns with them.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111/1111111111111111.11111 lllllll Innunninnuoinenumenneu lllllll llllll llllllll




portunity for the whole family to stock
essential drug needs at a substantial bud-
vings. We cannot promise duplicates of
clues in the near future.
R PHARMACIST'S knowledge was gain-
specialized college training, tested by
ate examinations, strengthened by long
nce- to the end that he might serve you
time of sickness. Millions of dollars have
ent in medical research to improve old
and develop new ones. And all these
are brought to you by Wood Drug Co







Job Ahead Of Them
Farmers have a big job ahead
of them, in producing the food
needed to win the war and
write the peace, J. B. Huston,president of the CommodityCredit Corporation said at theannual Farm and Home Con-vention at the University of
Kentucky.
"With difficulties in keepinglabor and in getting needed sup-plies, .it will not be easy for thefarmers of this country toreach the desired level of pro-duction in 1942," he said. "Itmay be even more difficult in1943. It will require careful plan-ning, longer hours and a gi eatdeal of patience and ingenuityin meeting the many problemsthat will arise. However, thefarmers of this country are aspatriotic as any other group.They have a more productivefarm plant than they have hadat any time previous. They liketo produce and I do not believethat they will fail in this task."
For One Cow—
For One Year
Here's what the Kentucky Col-lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics says a farmer should
produce to • feed one cow for
a year: Two acres of permanent
pasture; two tons of bright,
leafy, green-cured legume hay
such as alfalfa, lespedeza, soy-bean or clover; 1,250 pounds ofgrain—corn, oats, barley or acombination of any two orall of them.
Seeding Urged For
Pasture Bare Spots
To have more grass, so more
meat can be produced to help
Win the war, the College of
Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics suggests seeding mixtureson thin or bare spots in pasturesthis spring. Much of the 9,000,
000 acres of old grass lands in
Kentucky is only half a stand.In many instances careful seed-
ing of thin spots would double
the feeding capacity of pastures.
County agents will offer sug-
gestions on the kind of seeding
mixtures to use.
Perfume Pin
A patented lapel pin is on the
market called "nosegay." In its
design is a leakproof vial which
diffuses perfume when worn.
Splinters of wood, dipped in
tallow, were used as candles in







See him go to Town
when "MR. BUG
GOES TO TOWN"
Cony.obt 1941 by rn,•menni Pion.. Inc
Homemakers' Schedule
Eddyville Road, 10:00 a. m. to
3:00 p. m., Friday, March 13—
Mrs. Charles Rowland, hostess.
Otter Pond, 1:30 p. m., Tues-
day, March 17—Mrs. Press Black-
burn, hostess.
Crider, 1:30 p. m., Wednesday.
March 18—Mrs. Hugh Yates,
hostess.
Friendship, 1:30 p. m., Thurs-
day, March 19—Mrs. Bud Scott,
hostess.
Advisory Council of the Coun-ty Homemakers' Association willmeet in quarterly session at 9:30a. m. Friday, March 13, in thecounty court room.
Ky. Farm News
county farmers are
pooling orders for hybrid seedcorn. As a result of outstanding
demonstrations last year, theacreage of hybrid corn is ex-
pected to increase several hund-red percent this season.
The concrete-and-brick lined
cellar at the farm home of Mrs.Herman Wesley of Adair countystill contains large amounts ofcanned foods. Instead of goingto the grocery store Mrs. Wesleygoes to the cellar.
The Knox County Farmers'Cooperative Association has ask-ed merchants to bid on supply-ing seeds and fertilizer.
Strawberries in most Western
Kentucky counties came through
the winter in good condition. A
large number of growers ap-
plied mulch before the cold
weather in January, and have
prospects of a good crop. Prices
are expected to be good.
Mrs. Eliza Ginter of Madison
county, the oldest member ()
a homemakers' club in Kentucky,
died recently at the age of 81.
In five years she had missed
only three meetings, and then
only because of illness
Jefferson county potato grow-
ers hope to establish a better
local market for their potatoes
during the harvesting season.
Plans call for selling to retail
stores, hotels, restaurants and
other local concerns.
A dairy committee and Coun-ty Agent Ed Parker have cal-culated that Fayette county
farmers could increase their in-comes by $20,000 a year by sell-ing milk to cheese plants insteadof creameries. Two milk routesare being considered for the
county.
Johnson
For The Lunch Box
When lunch box interest be-
gins to lag: Stuff celery sticks
with cottage cheese, salad dress-ing and broken salted peanuts,
chill; put fig cookies (packaged
kind) together in pairs with fill-
ing of lemon or orange creamy
frosting; separate peeled orange
into sections and fit in paper
drinking cup, cover with waxedpaper held in place with rubberband.




tains is not a job to
be dreaded—its easy!
No need for starching—
A quick once over with
the iron and they're
ready to hang.
SABEL is a new type of cotton
curtain fabric which retains its
finish and shows only negligible
shrinkage (not in excess of 2%)






SEE OUR LINE OF THESE SABEL FABRICS
BEFORE YOU BUY
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
Your New Spring Suit
Deserves the Elegance







day or night. Stiched in
gold ,and rust—a gay touch
of color, $5.00.
F — Dragon's blood red!
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John Ackridge who underwent
an operation for the removal of
an eye last week at the L C.
hospital in Paducah returned
Jaime Friday and is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Talley are
visiting their son, Henry Talley,
and Mrs. Talley, Princeton.
Mrs. Buford Tosh was absent
from her work in Hillyard's
Grocery this week because of
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon and
. Rueben Ita; were in Princeton
Saturday.
Mrs. Wylis Butts was confined
to her bed last week because of
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy,
Gary, were the guests of Mrs.
Mattie Rice over the week-end.
Mrs. Milroy remained here for
a few days.
Rachel Turley suffered a heart
attack last week.
Mrs. August Zurmeuhlen was
the dinner guest Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon.
Mrs. Smith Lowery is con
fined to her bed with a sprained
knee.
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Mrs. Ber-
nie Scott, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Byrd Boisture, Mrs.
Joe Blackburn, all of Detroit,
Mich., attended Presbytery in
Evansville, Ind., and visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs. E. R. Rucker was confin-
ed to her bed last week because
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burton and
Children and Mrs. William Pur-
cell, Detroit, Mich., who visited
relatives here last week, return-
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone 25
Princeton, Ky.





Mrs. A. J. Eldridge who has
been seriously ill at her home
improved.
Huston and "Froggie" Vinson
left for Detroit Saturday.
Mrs. James Brooks and daugh-
ter, Ada Nell, were the guests
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Abb
Deboe, Mexico.
Mrs. Marvin Green is confin-
ed to her bed this week because
of illness.
Mrs. Adrain Faught and boys,
Norman Lee and Howard Frank-
lin, visited in Kuttawa Saturday.
Gerald Rogers, who has been
absent from school because of
illness is improving.
Mrs. J. J. Rogers had as
guests Saturday, her mother,
Mrs. H. H. Sullinger, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Sullinger and Paul
Sullinger, Tolu.
Frank Deboe was confined to
his home last week because of
illness.
Mrs. Grace LaRue, Midway,
was guest last week of her bro-
ther, J. J. Rogers, and Mrs.
Rogers.
Miss Mary Louise Turley left
this week for Louisville where
she has accepted a position with
the Glendale Orphanage.
Mrs. Ruble Ackridge who has
been seriously ill with pneumon-
ia is improving.
Misses Gwendil Ordway, Ed-
wina Rice, Myrl Rice, Mary Jane
Brown, Margaret Zurmeuhlen
and Barbara Dorroh were in
Kuttawa Saturday.
Mrs. Nell Bunton was dinner
guest Friday of her sister, Mrs.
Thomas Young, Princeton.
Miss Dora Young was con-
fined to her bed last week be-
cause of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Watson had
as dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Webb Joiner an,
children, James Webb and Bever-
ly Hines, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer were guests Sunday af-
ternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Shellie
Hunsaker, near Princeton.
1, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
had as guests recently Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Brasher, Gary, Ind.





We Have In Stock Now---
Frigidaire Electric Refrigerators.
Frigidaire Electric Ranges.
Frigidaire Electric Water Heaters
Magic Chef Gas Ranges.
Hoffman Automatic Water Heaters.
Youngstown Steel Cabinets and Sinks.
Quick Meal Kerosene Ranges.
Universal and Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Breakfast Suites----Kitchen Cabinets.
RCA Victor Radios Crosley Radios.
If you will need any of the above items do not








After RAF Raid On Paris Area
Smoke rises from the Matford factory at 
Poissy, near Paris, after the RAE 
raid aimed at
industrial objectives. This picture was sent 
by radio from London to New Yo
rk. —AP Telemat
Don't Keep 'Ern In
The Dark About News
By Dorothy Roe
Wide World Feature
Should children be allowed
to hear what the newspaper
headlines say?
This is the question being
asked more and more often
these days as American families
make the daily newspaper and




of the Child Study
of America, is—"It's
you don't overdo it."
It would be foolish to attempt
to keep children from hearing
any war news. It's useless to
pretend that things are the same
in America as they were before
December 7, 1941. Children natu-
rally are aware of the changed
tempo of the times, the new ur-
gency. To make a mystery of the
war would be not only unfair.
but dangerous.
Radio news bulletins offer chil-
dren a form of vicarious excite-
ments, a feeling that they have
a personal part in the drama of
the war.
Mothers are advised to include
children in normal conversation
about the war ,but to find other
active outlets f6r their energies.
Children and adults alike may
develop "war jitters" after a con-
tinuous all-day stream of radio





with pneumonia last week is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore,
Martha Nell and Coy, Jr., were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lee Burk-
low, Sturgis.
Ben Landes, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
who has been the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Landes, left by plane from
Evansville for Atlanta Sunday.
Miss Imogene Wigginton was
confined to her home last week
because of illness.
and games will relieve the ten-
sion.
Children in England hay(
learned in a surprisingly short
time to take the war and it
dangers in stride. A calm an
intelligent attitude on the part
of parents will remove most of
the hazards of undue excitement
or anxiety.
Children normally are adapt-
able, thrive on excitement. If
their outside interests remain
normal, they should be in little
danger of "war nerves."
Among The
County Agents
School lunches are now served
in all districts in Mason county,
1,000 to 1,200 children eating
them each day.
Local merchants have agreed
to buy all the No. 1 potatoes
grown in Pike county.-
The chicken business is boom-
ing and several electric brood-
ers are in use in Harlan county.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Daviess county are backing a
move to build a freezer locker
plant.
Several farmers in Bath coun-
ty will grow wilt resistant to-
bacco developed at the Experi-
ment Station at Lexington.
The Livingston county farm
program includes the use of
20,000 tons of limestone and 500
tons of superphosphate.
Lawrence county f a r m er s
bough 60 cows in Ohio at prices
ranging from $150 to $175.
W. R. Stevens of Campbell
county is considering installing
barn equipment for curing hay
Tomato growers in Hancocl
county have, been- advised to
make no contracts for less than
$15 a ton.
Hatcherymen in Christian
county expect an increase of 15
to 25 percent in the demand for
baby chicks.

































special representative, Miss Elva Mauldin
























beauty problems with her.
SULA & ELIZA NALL
15 Counties Have
Too Many Women?
Figures given out at the
agricultural Erperiment Station
at Lexington might be taken to
indicate that women looking for
husbands should avoid 15 coun-
ties in Kentucky which have
more males. In general, these
are the counties containing
cities, such as Jefferson, Kenton,
Fayette, Christian, Daviess, Mc-
Cracken and Warren.
Women tend to concentrate in
ciities, towns and villages, the
report says, and thereby throw
the population out of balance.
In Jefferson county, for instance,
there are only 93 males to 100
females, and in the Covington
area there are only 94 males to
100 females. In the rest of the
state there are 104 men to 100
women.
Eastern Kentucky as a whole
has a high proportion of men
in the population. Men also out-
number women in the regions
known as the Central Kentucky
Knobs and Western -Coal Field.
Silver Lining To
Sugar Shortage
Don't let the sug
ar shortage
worry you. There a
re many sub-
stitutes and new f
lavor treats in
store for you. Try 
using honey,




ple, are always 
begging for cho-
olate-honey bar, so 
why not
"honey cocoa?"
Children also might 
be in-
trigued with the 
novelty of
honey instead of s
ugar on their
cereal.




sugar, use a teaspoonf
ul of maple
syrup instead. The 
flavor will
be a pleasant 
surprise.
Serve fruits instead 
of sweet
cakes, cookies and pies
 as des-
serts. You'll be getting 
not only
natural sugar but 
protective \




a land of milk and
described as
honey—with
no mention of sugar.
Smart Ensemble
An ivory crepe silk shirt 
with
a brown skirt can be one 
of the
smartest outfits for daytime. T
he
shirt must be nicely tailo
red,
with good shoulders, full sleev
es,
and snug cuffs. Topaz cuff li
nks
and topaz studs, instead of but-
tons, will dress up the perfectly
plain blouse.
Pup Has A Taste
For A Sip And A Ni
Salisbury, N (Al
Koko was a 1./ 14, Mn.
Snider begun giving
of coffee every niorni
his mistress says, the fo
old cocker spaniel is as
as a kitten if he doesn't
morning cup of j
Koko also looks I
occasional sip of wir.
gets that very tarely
The Nassau grouper,
fish of the West Indies





See him go to
when "MR,
GOES TO TO
C00.1,0 11441 bv 'OM .1
For Chronic Suifere
Who have been told--"Nothing can be
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE!
By the elimination of the poisons and the assimila
minerals into the system, SOMETHING CAN BE
Arthritis, Rheumatism, Sinus, Colds, Nervo
Circulation, High and Low Blood Pressure and
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYSTEM DID
ACHIEVE THE DESIRED RESULTS,
We are equipped to care for house' palm
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND PRI
Hinson's Instil till
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Child's Roman Sandals
Platen! Leather *1 29
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mulsion relieves promptly be-
lt goes right to the seat of the
tie to help loosen and .expel
laden phlegm and aid nature
the and heal raw, tender, in-
bronchijil mucous mem-
Tell druggist to sell you
of Creomulsion with the un-
ding you must like the way it
allays the cough or you are
vs your money back.
REOMULSION
sells, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
.S.S. Shaw Gels New Bow
still far from complete, but once more a whole vessel, The
U. S. S. Shaw, flying the Union Jack at her bow, is in a West
Coast drydock where damage done during the Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor is rapidly being repaired. The temporary bow
with which the Shaw crossed the Pacific lies in the foreground,
ready to become scrap metal while the new bow, constructed
while the ship was enroute, is being fitted on. Official Navy
photo. —AP Telemat
Helps For Housewives
If you heat a nail before try-
ing to drive it into plaster this
will help keep the plaster from
cracking.
The winesap is a good apple
buy. It is ,usually available until
June due to its fine keeping
qualities and can be used for
eating or cooking.
Before attempting to paint a
brick wall see that it is perfectly
dry clear through, otherwise the
paint will not stick.
A little crushed pineapple,
drained, gives an interesting new
flavor to pumpkin pie filling.
Use about 1-3 cupful for average
pie.
Try slivers of cashews or Bra-
zil nuts in mashed sweet pota-
toes. To give extra flavor to the
nuts, toast until light brown.
To remove candle grease spots
from your table linens, place a
clean blotter over spot and press
with a hot iron.
Save ravellings when hem-
ming linens, wrap them in a ball
and sttire in a box or sack. These
will come in very handy for
mending worn linens.
Cream, of mushroom soup
makes a grand sauce to cook
with 'escalloped chicken. Use the
soup in place of regular white
sauce.
For extra flavor in cooked
green beans, stir in at the last
minute a mere suggestion of fine-




And, of course, a cordial reception!
and careful attention to your onterd






Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
Prices will oonform to your idea







Canned pea c h es or pears,
stuffed with mincemeat, sprink-
led with orange and lemon juices
and baked are grand for dessert.
They are good hot or cold.
Never attempt to paint over a
coat of whitewash. Remove the
whitewash with clear water ap-
plied on a brush. When the
washed surface is perfectly dry.
apply the paint.
Remove all rust from an iron
fence or railing before applying
new paint. Scrape off the rust
with dull knife or rub with sand
paper. Paint will not stick to
rust stains.
When you have paid for meat
bones and trimmings (rolled rub
and the like, see that you get
them. They can be used for fla-
voring vegetables and gravies
and for making soups, stews and
meat pie sauce.
Potted ivy will perk up if the
leaves are rubbed lightly with
olive or castor oil on a bit of
cotton. This removes dust, mak'es
the leaves glossy and gives them
a tonic.
The muskrat is the most com-
mon commercial fur -animal in
the United States.
Hall News
Mrs. A. N. Horning is spend-
ing this week with her husband
and family of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horning
and daughter, Reba, of Detroit,
are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. • llobert •Williamson and
son, Robert Milton, spent Tues-
day night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Horning.
Mrs. Curtis Sigler, of Prince-
ton, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Horning, last week
end.
Mr. James Richard Thompson
spent Monday night with Billy
Joe Boitnott.
Mrs. J. G. Morse is ill at her
home this week.
Mr. I. J. Horning spent Thurs-
day night in Princeton.
Miss Lana Rose Boitnott spent
Monday night in Princeton.
A large number attended the
birthday dinner given in honor
of Mr. W. G. Smith, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Flave Barnes and
Mrs. Joel Boitnott Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Miss Anna Bell Holeman is ill
at her home this week.
Miss Mildred Horning spent
Saturday night with Miss Lana
Rose Boitnott.
Mr. and Mrs. Flane Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes and
son, Jackie, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
Mrs. Zola Kemp spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Morse.
Mrs. John Horning and daugh-
ter, Mildred, called on Mrs. J.
G. Morse Saturday afternoon.
Mr. David Creasey, of Repton
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Creasey Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Barnes called or
Mrs. Joel Boitnott Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Hickman Thompson and
daughters, Betty and. Dorothy,
were in Princeton Saturday.
Messrs. A. N. Horning, Aaron
Horning and I. J. Horning made
a business trip to Princeton Sat-
urday.
t'Delores Creasey and Helen
Thomason are recovering from
measles.
Mrs. Retha Franklin called on
Mrs. Virgie Horning Saturday.
Messrs Glen Board and Win-
fred Sigler called on Misses
Ruth and Virginia Lee Stuart
Sunday night.
VIVIrs. Alva Willines, of Cress-
well, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Felkner.
Mrs. Lou Smith and son, Joe,
have moved to the Bailey farm.
Miss Velda Creasey is recover-
ing from measles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Horning
and family,. spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. lloosey Rob-
erts,.
Mr. and •Mra:-Lester Thompson
is visiting his parents, Mr. and





Gives you balanced steering. As
you drive your car it should hold an
even course. You turn your steering
wheel with ease both to the right or
left.
CAUSES
High speed, skidding or a little
bump will cause unbalanced steering.
BALANCED STEERING
Come in our garage and let us
drive your front wheels onto this Bee-
line TURN IN G ALIGNMENT
Machine. The wheels are securely
centered upon ball bearing turn
tables, which provide a perfect cheek
as to your balanced steering. Any
little imperfections in your steering
arms, spindles or front axle axe re-
corded by accurate gauges.
JUST LIKE NEW
You can have perfect Turning
Alignment Just like the manufacturer
built into your car when new. Let





Lieut. Edward H. O'Hara per-
sonally accounted for six Japan-
ese bombers as American naval
units and aircraft shot down 16
Nipponese • planes in offensive
action west of the G il be r t
Islands the Navy Announced.
(IP)—Telemat
4-H CLUB NEWS
Record books are being given
to boys and girls enrolled in
agricultural projects in the 14
4-H Clubs of Caldwell county.
These books will be used to keep
accurate records on crops and
livestock projects during the
year.
• • •
Four local 4-H boys, Jimmy
Martin, Jimmie Jones, James D.
Mashburn and Albert Hartigan,
have kept farm accounts on
their farms for the past year.
These accounts will be carefully
checked and submitted to the
National Farm Accounting Con-
test. This contest is sponsored
by the International Harvester
Company.
• • •
Mr. G. J. McKinney, field
agent in club work, will be in
Caldwell county on Friday,
March 13, to visit 4-H sheep
projects. The following club
members have indicated that
they would possibly take sheep
as a project this year: Jack
Wood, Dorothy Lester, James
nessee.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. L. Creasey
were in Princeton Wednesday.
Mr, Winfred Sigler was in the
Hall community Sunday.
Mrc. Flave Barnes called on
Mrs. A. N. Horning Sunday af-
ternoon.
Oak Ridge
(By Mrs. Lois Rowland)
Mrs. Bailey Harper and Miss
Edith Thomason were Tuesday
afternoon guests at Mrs. Jibbie
Asher of Farmersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Every Vinson,
of Knob, visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Rowland and son, Richard,
and Mrs. I. 0. Asher last Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Jimmie Asher and son,
Albert, called on Mrs. Wayne
Morse Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Tosh, of
Fredonia, Miss Edith Thomason,
Mr. and Mrs. Linford Harp(
and daughter, Mary Nell, Mr
Henry James and children were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. M. Fox.
Bud Tackwell was guest Sat-
urday of Richard Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris,
of Marion, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie James.
Mrs. Lena Asher is reported
improving after a week's illness.
Mrs. Lois Rowland and son,
Glendell, were Saturday guests
of Mrs. Eva Tosh and daughter,
Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rowland
and son, Richard, Mrs. Leonard
Hillyard and son, Jerry, were
in Princeton Saturday.
The New York Herald-Tribune
carried a half page feature story
on Kentucky Sesquicentennial.
D. Mashburn, Earl Hillyard,
Thomas Cayce, Jimmy Ladd,
Ralph Hale, Jimmy Jones and
Charles Glenn.
U. S. Jobs Available
Competitive examinations un-
der Civil Service for storekeep-
ers and junior storekeepers,
with salaries $1,200 to 01,800,
are open. Applicants are asked
to see B. M. Stone, at the
postoffice.
The Kentucky Sesquicentennial
observance will start at Danville
April 19 and end at the State







See her go to Town
when ''MR. BUG
GOES TO TOWN"
Copyright 1941 by Poroetossos Pictures Inc.
LUMP ALL YOUR TAXES TOGETHER
—GET THE MONEY TO PAY THEM ALL!
We'll lend you the cosh to pay off all your taxes. Be sure tei
include every tax you'll have to pay — down to the smallest%
item. A tax that may seem small now May be hard to pay




are due MARCH 15th.
Interstate Finance Corp. Of Ky.







ILIST in case Joe
%IP doesn't know, it
cost his country
$211 to equip him.
Multiply that by an
army, and you have a
tidy sum of money.
We ought to know. Over
2,400,000 lees could be com-
pletely outfitted with the
$510,000,000 which Ameri-
ca's electric power comranies
paid in taxes last year..
than a million dollars a day!
We're glad our stake in Democracy is so large.
The freedom America's fighting for is worth whateve
r
it costs.
Even though our taxes have been going up, our
rates have been going down.
Today, the average household electric user gets
about twice as much electricity for his money as he
did 15 years agol
This record is directly due to the careful planning
of the business men who manage the nation's electric
companies. They were ready when the war emergency
came. Ready to power shipyards, arsenals and plane
plants.
And they'll stay right on the job of making America
POWERFUL until a couple of rniUion Joes go hark
to civilian clothes again!
Our own electrical generating and transmission
system is now supplying more than one million
kilowatt-hours every day (over 30,000,000 kilowatt-
hours a month) to make planes, guns and other
weapons to whip the Japs and Naxis.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant.
Invest In America! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Main St. Phone 875-1
R. S. GREGORY, Manager








After 'returning 11 indictments
for various violations of law, the
Caldwell colnty grand jury wa.
dismissed Thursday by Circuit
Judge H. F. S. Bailey, who i!
presiding over the March tern
of the Caldwell Circuit Court. in
session here this week.
Among cases disposed of up
to Friday noon were: Rufus
Craynor, charged with escap-
ing from an officer last No-
vember, was sentenced to Si,
months in jail His case was ap
pealed from Quarterly court.
Luther &ennui, Otho Martin
and hey Easley were convicted
on a gamin charge and each
fined $25 and costs.
Thomas 'vs. Kennady case dis-
missed with damages being
awarded to either side.
Young vs. Mullikens was set-
tled by attorneys, was not
brought before jury Monday.
Wednesday the Petit jury
found Myrtle Cook not guilty
on a charge of malicious shoot-
ing; the case of C. E. Hudgens,
charged with detention was con-
tinued to the second day of the
June term of court.
13 Men To Report
(Continued from Page One)
immediately after their examina-
tion bbfore amy board and
the 10 days I iurloUgh between
examination and induction would
be a thing of' the past.
Col. Rash said men who regis-
tered February 16 will be called
up after the lottery March 17
according to the ratio of old
uncalled registrants. He said
there will be no More age classes
with drafts 4:111 younger age
groups until they are complete-
ly exhausted and then on
through succeeding age classes.
American Flyers In Australia -
American army air force crew members walk in front of a flying fortress on its arrival in




An Aviation Cadet examing
board has been established in
the Health Building, University
of Kentucky, Lexington, mental
and physical examinations are
given daily, applicants apply-
ing daily at 8:30 a. m. and 1 p.m.
Sesquicentennial Exhibit
Veatured By W.S.T.C.
An exhibit of the paintings,
drawings, and other materials
used to illustrate the story of
Kentucky, Sesquicentennial Edi-
tion of the Courier-Journal, Jan-
uary 1, 1942, will start Sunday.
March 1, at the Kentucky Mu-
seum, Western State Teachers
College, Bowling Green, and
continues for two months. The
public is cordially invited to see
this exhibit.
The Blue Grass Auto Club has

























Gay spring styles it1








Monterey Prints 49c yd.








vat dyed, solid tone grounds
with self-figures.':
rora--rich satiny stripes on.
dusky backgrounds . . .
Meteor -7 virile cluster




BIG MAC BIG OVERALLS
Of Sanforized heavy.' on
weight denim. I saa
Big Mac Work Shirt 98c
Of Sanforized, extra-heavy
covert or chambray. Dress-
type shirt.










Sanforized, U. S. Army ap-
proved cloth! Dress-type









By W. C. Sparks
Ranks Second
W. H.- Crowe, tester for. the
Pennyroyal Rairy Herd Improve-
ment Association, reports that
for the March test, the register-
ed Jersey herd owned by the
West Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station produced an average (
445 pounds of milk and 28.1
pounds of butterfat per animal
This is the average of 13 cows
in the herd with 11 cows in pro
duction. The registered Guernsey
herd owned by W. C. Sparks,
with 2:5 CGANS producing in
herd of 24, averaged 597 pounds
of milk and 26.1 pound of but-
terfat for each cow .
Faye, owned by Cliff Bros.,
was high cow for the test, with
a production of 1,075 pounds
of milk which tested 4.9 percent




Trigg county's ham float that
was entered in the Tobacco Fes-
tival parade last fall at Princeton
has gained more publicity. F. D.
Brent. who planned the float,
sent a picture of it and Miss
Dorothy Street, the ham queen,
to the Western Auto Store head-
quarters who used it in their
monthlY magazine this month.
.1,t, goes la 1,800 -stores, located
all over the United States and
mentioned Miss Street as the
queen, the free sandwiches made
from the "Trigg County Ham
smoked with hickory" and the
prize the float won.
Also in the same edition of
the magazine, was a picture of
Mr. Brent's son, Benny, who
had "driven" up to the store in
his automobile for service.—The
Cadiz Record.
4 •
The first Sesquicentennial As-
sociation to affiliate with the
state organization was formed a
Ashland.
Mrs. C. J. White Sr.
(Continued from page one)
George D. Hill and Mrs. R. W.
Lisanby, Princeton, and Charles
J. White, Jr., local real estate
and insurance dealer.
Nine grandchildren survive:
Alvin Lisanby and J. Gordon
Lisanby, Princeton; Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Whitesell, Union City,
Ind.; Mrs. Owen Felts, Russell-
ville; Mrs. Julian Kahn, Hop-
kinsville; Mrs. Gus J. Gerser,
Houston, Texas; Eugene H. Mc-
Cann? , Needles, Colo.; Miss
Franz Shipp, New York City,
N. Y., and Miss Margaret E. Hill,
Atlanta, Ga.
Eight ,great-grandchildren sur-
vive: Charles and Jimmy Lisan-
by, and Roger Walker Lisanby,
Princeton; Mary Lorene and Lite
Sue Whitesell, Union City, Ind.;
Joseph Rodney Felts, Russell-
ville, and Eddie and Dickie
Kahn, Hopkinsville.
Pallbearers were: Alvin Lisan-
by, J. Gordon Lisanby, Hugh
Goodwin, J. F. Graham, Joe E.




Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday for Henry Hop-
son Holeman, 78, private secre-
tary to former Gov. Ruby Laf-
foon. Holeman died at his home
in Madisonville Sunday of
heart ailment.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-1939 Graham sup-
ercharger. Good 8-ply General
tires. Radio and heater. Sell or
trade. 118 Highland Av. Call 637.
SALESMEN WANTED — Steady
work. Good .pay. Reliable men or
women wanted to call on farm-
ers. No experience or capital re-
quired. R. J. Richardson, Box 74,
Auburn, Ky.
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet mast-
er deluxe; 8000 miles. 5 good
tires, reasonable. Inquire at E
L. Barnes Store, North of Prince-
ton. Lester Thompson.
FOR RENT—Furnisher or un-
furnished three-room apartment.
Private bath and entrance;
porch. Reasonable. Minor Carey,




DON'T DISCARD BROKEN MACHINERY!
Get more years of service. National de-
fense heads ask that you repair your farm im-
plements and keep them in good condition.
Have your plow shares sharpened and re-
paired for spring work. Expert service.
We feature workmanship in Acetylene and
Electric Welding!






On Wave Of Knitting
To Conserve Wood
Supply Of Nation
Caldwell county chapter of the
American Red Cross has ready
for shipment, approximately 100
sweaters, and several dozen
dresses made by the Homemak-
ers Club under the supervision
of Miss Nancy Scrugham, Mrs.
Frank Wood said Wednesday
These garments were made in
the homes, there by saving the
expense of operating a sewing
room. Shortage of material will
not permit a full time sewing
program at present. The Matrons
Club has donated Ditty Bags and
bed side bags.
A notice from the War Pro-
duction Board issued by R. R
Guthrie, said the board does
want women to knit sweaters
where absolutely needed by the
armed forces and where the
commanding officers ask for
supplies. He said that the aver-
age fighting man is adequately
clothed by the government but
there are exceptions such as the
men serving in Iceland.
Guthrie said on the whole
we do not want a great wave of
knitting which will use large
quantites of wool, but when a
commanding officer desires such
clothing he will apply to the
Red Cross and in this way there
will be no waste of material
and labor of patriotic women.
Manufacture Of Radios
Banned After April 22
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—The government
has prohibited manufacture of
radios and phonographs after
April 22 for civilian use, and
set in motion a program calling
for conversion of the entire radio
industry to war production be-
fore mid-summer.
No move was made, however,
to freeze retail stocks and the
Lead Song Services
Rev. Aida Carter, above, of
Nortonvtlle, Ky., student at
Evansville college, will be in
charge of song services at the
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church during the revival which
starts next Sunday and continues
through the next two weeks.
War Production Board said radio
sales would continue on a "first
come, first served" basis until
available supplies were ex-
hausted.
The industry will manufacture
airplane detection equipment, in
addition to military radio trans-
mitting and receiving equipment
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS









Patriotism with Common Sense in supplying food for your table. The Red
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Swift's Prem . 29(• can ,
an all pork product, most delicious
BLACK n with
















Hot Sauce McGowan's bottle 9(
Marshmallows large 16-ozcell. pkg. 14
Fresh And Cured Meats
BEEF STEAK




















regular or drip grind, extra low pr
Seeded pure
Grape Jam_ fruit large
Cream Cheese quality lb.
splendid
_Navy Beans 10 pounds
Peanut Butter large 3i.2-7
rich and. smooth
1(:`:" Cleanser 3 c 1
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